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The Council of Eu-rope, based in Stras-bourg, is often con-
fused with the 
European Commu-
nity, and the judgments of its 
European Court of Human 
Rights are frequently credited 
to (or blamed on) those of the 
EU's European Court of Jus-
tice, in Luxembourg. In fact, 
these bodies are totally dis-
tinct, though the confusion is 
perhaps compounded by the 
fact that all of the ED's 15 
member states are included 
among the now 40 members 
of the Council of Europe (CE). 
Not only are the two bod-
ies distinct, but there is a fairly 
clear-cut division between 
their fields of responsibility, 
the CE restricting itself mainly 
to cultural affairs, and cru-
cially, human rights defined in 
the widest sense. Another big 
difference between the organi-
zations is that, whereas deci-
sions by the EU are binding 
on its members, the CE 
adopts conventions and proto-
cols to which its members are 
invited to adhere but are not 
required to do so. 
Over the years there has 
been very little rivalry be-
tween the organizations, 
which see themselves as com-
plementary rather than com-
petitive. Now, however, there 
is one field in which the EU 
may be able to learn some 
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useful lessons from the CE's 
recent experience. 
In the years since the end 
of the cold war, some 16 states 
in Central and Eastern Europe 
have been admitted to mem-
bership of the CE. All of them 
were required to give explicit 
undertakings concerning the 
protection of human rights 
and respect for the treatment 
of minorities. It was made 
clear that the rump of Yugo-
slavia (Serbia-Montenegro) 
would not be a welcome can-
didate, and the membership of 
several others, notably Russia, 
Ukraine, and Croatia, was de-
layed because of doubts about 
the credibility of their under-
takings. 
For the same reason, Be-
larus is still being kept out, 
four years after it applied, 
while Bosnia-Herzegovina, Ar-
menia, Georgia, and Azerbai-
jan have been granted only 
"special guest" status, pending 
firmer evidence of their demo-
cratic credentials. 
It is clear that these coun-
tries crave CE membership 
partly as a certificate of their 
democratic respectability and 
acceptance within the Euro-
pean mainstream. At least, 
some of them clearly see the 
CE as a sort of antechamber, 
believing that if they can 
prove themselves as reliable 
and constructive members it 
will improve their chances of 
being accepted later into the 
more exclusive European 
Union. 
For Russia and Ukraine, 
membership may be seen as 
some sort of compensation for 
their exclusion-for the fore-
seeable future-from both the 
EU and NATO. President 
Yeltsin, who attended last 
month's CE summit (along 
with Tony Blair, Jacques 
Chirac, Helmut Kohl, and 
other leaders) in Strasbourg, 
clearly attaches great impor-
tance to the CE. In order to 
gain admission, he promised 
to secure the abolition of the 
death penalty in Russia, in ac-
cordance with one of the CE's 
conventions. 
Yeltsin has not yet suc-
ceeded in persuading the Rus-
sian Duma to do this, but he 
has put a stop to all execu-
tions. There were 140 of these 
in the Russian Federation in 
1996, but not a single one in 
1997, except for a notorious 
public execution in Chechnya, 
carried out against the wishes 
of the Russian authorities. In 
the Ukraine, too, which gave 
the same undertaking, execu-
tions fell from 167 in 1996 to 
none in 1997. 
The CE regards the im-
provement of human rights in 
Eastern Europe, and in partic-
ular the treatment of minori-
ties, as one of the major suc-
cesses of its enlargement. Yet 
there has been some back-
sliding. The Slovak govern-
ment of Vladimir Meciar, 
admitted as a successor state 
to Czechoslovakia, has not 
kept to its undertakings, and 
nor has President Franjo 
Tudjman in Croatia. It is 
partly for this reason that 
Slovakia is now regarded as a 
very doubtful candidate for 
early EU membership, while 
the neighboring Czech Re-
public is strongly tipped to be 
one of the first candidates for 
admission. 
There are other important 
reasons for CE membership. 
But as a probationary period 
before entry to the EU, it cer-
tainly has its uses. 
-Dick Leonard 
Letter :from :the Editor 
Wile most of the attention at the moment in Brus-els is focused on the introduction of the new sin-le currency, the euro, and enlarging the Euro-
ean Union to include new members, it is 
unportant to point out that the EU countries are 
working together to form a coherent foreign policy. As 
Lionel Barber reports from Brussels, the Common Foreign 
and Security Policy (CFSP) of the European Union has a 
great asset: money. "In 1995, the EU gave Russia $1.5 billion 
to assist the transition to democracy, seven times as much 
as the US. EU humanitarian aid in 1996 was almost 
$2 billion, one-third more than the US. The Euro-
peans are also outspending the Americans in Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe." 
EUROPE looks at EU policy toward Latin Amer-
ica, the Mediterranean and Africa, and Asia in our 
special report on "Europe's Emerging Foreign Pol-
icy." The European Union is forming a strong pres-
ence in Latin America. As Axel Krause reports 
from Paris, "Surprisingly some of the renewed Eu-
ropean interest in Latin America is coming from 
Eastern Europe and Nordic countries." From Fiat 
to France Telecom to Airbus to Volkswagen, Euro-
pean firms are finding new markets throughout 
Europe's Latin America. 
emerging foreign David Lennon, writing from London, says the Mediter-
pollcy. ranean region and Africa are areas "that can no longer be ig-
nored." He goes on to relate the large amount of trade that 
has developed between the EU and the Mediterranean coun-
tries stating that "the EU is the Mediterranean countries' 
chief economic and trading partner." 
"The European Union is rediscovering East Asia," writes 
Lionel Barber, who has just returned from Thailand and 
Hong Kong. While "trade continues to be the crux of the re-
lationship between the EU and Asia" other important con-
tacts in the political field are growing. 
Samantha McArthur, based in Lisbon, discusses how Por-
tugal's popular leader is "wagering his political reputation on 
Portugal joining EMU in the first wave of countries." 
South Carolina and Europe? The two don't immediately 
seem to go together but as Fred Monk, the chief business 
corespondent of the State, South Carolina's largest newspa-
per, argues, "South Carolina's ties with European countries 
run deep and are getting deeper." From BMW to smaller EU 
firms, Monk points out the dramatic increase in trade be-
tween this beautiful southe)n state and Europe. 
Expo '98, is coming to $sbon. EUROPE tells you how to 
enjoy Expo '98, which begins next May. How about whale 
watching in the Azores? We explore these enchanting Por-
tuguese islands for our readers contemplating a winter 
getaway. · 
Gtdi~ 
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